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Deetsion No. 85177 .. {OJ\ffi~(ffiROO~l.· 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE: S'XA'tE' OF' CALIFORN:tA. 

SKI-L!FT,AP~S CORP.~ 

Complai'D4nt ~ 

w. 

SOO'l.'KERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 
COMPANY" a c01:pOration~ 

Case NO'. 9922' 

(Filed .June 2' ~ p 1975; : 
amended'July 9'~' 19:75 and 

September 17,,'1975) 

Defenda.ut. 

Leon E. Kent ~ Attoxney at Law,. 
for compliitlant. ' 

John W. Evans" Attorney ae Law, 
:tor defendint. 

OPINION --- ..... -~--
Complainant owns twO' apartment buildings. known as Post 

and Krone located adjacent to the Mammoth Mountain Itm at, MaIllmoth 

I.akes~ California. It seeks a. declaTat10n that: it is not liab-le 

for a:ld shOuld ;not be required to pay any of the amounts due for 

electric energy supplied by the ~efe'Qd&nt to' the buildings during, 

December 14~ 1974 to' April 30, 1975" and an order that,the eem
pla1ua~t's application for service be accepted by the defendant 
in acco4danee with th~ defen4e.ut' s tariffs, applicable' to- . new 

eustome:s. Pending ''the determ.1nat1on of this case, by Deeisio:l 
NO'. 8'4533 dated June 10, 1975, the Commission ordered the defendant 

to provide complainant with eleet1:ie energy under the tariffs· 
applicable to new customers as of. Mayl, 1975" and the'defendant', 

bas eompli.ed with the order. . 
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A hearing was held in :Los Angeles on, September 22 and ' 

23, 1975 before Examiner James D. T&llte aud the matter was sub
mitted on the lclttex d.&.te. 

Dorothy Jean Martinez, stockholder .and treasurer of 
complainant; Ralph Edward Drlskel, stockholder of complainant; 
and Leon E. Kent, attorney and assistant secretary of complainant, 

tes't1fied for the complainant. John D. lCatch, san Bernardino 
district manager and previously Bishop distric:t manager of 
~efenda'l!t; and Donald !.. Milligan,. special service represent:a
tive of defenda:nt, testified for the defendant. ,Nillet,een 
exhibits were received in evidence. 

A previous owner of the apartments in question" Ma.mmoth 
Mountait:. Inn Corp., went into ''Oa'O.k%uptcy in July 1969. Certain . 

pe~sons ~~o had los.n~c. money to the bauk::upe s:::d' whose loans were 

se~ed by trust deeds on individual apartments claimed the right 

to foreclose &nd formed au assoc1a~ion called Ski-Lift Apartments . 
(SLA) in order to protect their financial interest in'theapart-
.:>.e:l.ts. In May 1971 a representative 4'Cd agent of S'"'J..A, Lincoln 

Lancet, signed an application for service of electticenergy, 

tIl3.de a seC'Url.ty deposit of $1>500~ and electrl.e energy was pro
vided the apartments by the defendan~. The bills were sent by 

defendant addressed to "Ski-~ft Apts., M9..mm0th,.. 7365 Melrose, 
Los Angeles,. Califo:n1a," and the bill showed. that the service, 
.o.ddress was "Ski-Lift Apts., Maxcmoth I.ks., CA 93546. n 

In November 1971, approximately six months after making 
application for se.~ce ofeleettic energy, a group of persons 
consisting. of more than two-thirds of those who hri.d previ.o'CSly 
formed $!A, and seve':'al other persons, formed the corporation 
whi.::h is th.a complainant herein. Compl..aiM.ut acquired title- 'to 
the two apa'rtmeut bu1.1dings. in November 1972.. From May to, . 
November 1971 the apa'J::1:meQ.t buildings were ope-rated by and' the. 
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bills for eleetrlc energy were addressed' to and paid, for by SIA.' 
From November 1971 to November 1972 the apartment buildings were 
operated 'by and the bills were sent to and were paid by the com
plains:nt.. From November 1972 to September 30~ 1973. the buildings 
were operated for the complainant by Resort Operator8~ Inc. 
(Resort) and 1:he bills were sent to and paid by complainant. 

March 7 ~ 1972 a request: for a change of rate schedule . 

form. (Exbj.bit 6) requesting a change from present Schedule A63 30 
to requested Schedule A-7 was signed by Ski-Lift Apartments Corp-. 

by Richard C. Dudek~ secretary-treasurer. 
October l~ 1973 the apartment buildi:cgs were leased by 

complainant to Resort' with the provision tbat Resort was to pay 
for the utilities. The complainant continued to pay the bills 
for electric energy 'up to and including the Janua.ry 1974 bill:. 
Defendant bad no knowledge of this lease agreement prior to 
1'.3.y 1, 1975. Janua....ry 15,. 1974 a change of address· was presented 

to the defendant and it thereafter mailed the bills to the s.sme 
addressee,. aud with the same indication of the service address as 

indi'eated above. to P'. O. Box 317 ~ Mammoth Lakes. CA 93548;, and 
tb.e bills were paid by Resort. In August 1.974 an additional. 
$l~SOO deposit was requested', of the addressee to whom, the bills 

I 

w~c being sent and the deposit was paid by Resort on 

August 29. 1974. 
The addressee and, the indication of the service' address 

where e.lectric energy was provided continued to remain the same 

but the mailing address for the account was changed' effective 

March 17~, 1975 eo "176 'West Adams, Chicago, Ill. 60603'" and 
cba:nged again effective May 14, 1975 to "c/o Dr. McEachen. 

17650 Palora Street. Encino, CA 91310. tr 
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The Sllm of $458: of the January 1975 bill for electric 

energy provided during the period of approximately December 15" 
1974 to January 14, 1975 was not paid; the $4,745 February 1975-
bill for electric energy prodded. from J'auuary 14 to February 2.3, 
1975 was not paid; the $5,122 March 1975 bill for electric energy 
provided from February 13 to March 17, 1975 was not paid;' the 

$5,230 April 1975 bill for electric energy provided from Mar7h 17 
to April 15,. 1975 was not paid; $1,,298 of the May 1975 bill. for 

eleceric energy provided from April 15 to May 14,. 1975 was not 

paid; for a total S~ of $16,855 due for electric <!Uergy provided 

from Decetilber 1974. to May 14" 1975, less $3,000 on,'<iepos!t with 
the company, for an amount now due the. defendant 0= $13,.8550. 

There is no dispute that during the period from May 13, 
1971 to November 1972 wb.encomp-lainant was incorporated, that SLA 
made .:lpplieatiotl. for, was liable for,. and paid for:e1ectric energy 
provided by the defenciant. Complainant: contends: "that thereafter 

i: was not a customer as defined in Rule. No.1 of defendant's 
tariffs on file 'With the Cotnmiss1on in that the application of 

stA was still on file and 5LA was the customer; that' 1£ complairzant 

did beco:ne :he customer thereafter ~ the defendant is estoppedJ'cby 
reason of its eond'";lct,. to refuse to provide electric energy to 
comp1.eiDant after lI.ay 1,. 1975 in accordance with its: tariffs 
applicable to provicl!ng service to new customers; and that 1£ 
complaiDant was a eus~omer of defendant during the period 

J'anuary 1 to May 1, 1975, the defendant ca.used damage to the com
plainant: by its acts and conduct during that period :in: failing. 
and refusing to notify complaina.nt of the failure of, Resort to 

make the payments as required" in an amount 1:'1 eoceess of $l&,8.5-5" 
the amount of unpaid bills for service during t:he perlOditXV'OlvedJ' 
s.nd that compaiDant is entitled to have ~,sum offsetaga:i.Dst 
any su:tS due the defendant,. so t:b.ee- noehing is owed or' due .the 
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defendant and complainant, therefore, is entitled to have 
electric energy furnished it by the defendant in accordance' 
with its tariffs' applicable to new customers. 

The Commission does not have jurisdiction to award 
damages as an offset ~ or otherwise, :I.n a matter of this nature, 

therefore~ the contention of complainant that it is entitled 

to have any ~ due defendant offset by damages, if any~ 
caused complaltJant by defendant r s conduct, is not properly 
before the Comm1.ssion.. Williams v Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co-. 
(1965) 64 CPUC 736.) 

.. 

.Complairlant contends that the conduct of the . defetJdant 
during the period January 1 to May·l~ 1975 in not communic:ating 
with or advising complainant of the fact that atDOtmtB. dUe for 
electric energy were 1nlp8.id was improper, and was such that: 

it would work an injustice and injury upon complainant and 

that estoppel should apply and the' defendant should not 'be 

permitted to require complainant to pay the unpaid amounts due 
or to make additional deposits in order to reestablish credit. 

Tbe quantum and character of proof necessary to, justify such 

relief must measure up to that which would be required' bad the 
complainant paid the full tariff cbarges and then sought repara· 

tions upon the ground of unreasonableness, and the defendant had 
opposed the relief sought. Care must be taken to see that a 
d1SCl:'im1natory situation is not brought about, for attached to 
the Comnission t s power to grant reparation is the salut 'ary 
limitation that no discrimination will result from sueh,repara
tion. (Kotex Co. v E. S. Stanley, elba Star Truek&Y1arehouse 
f2.:.. (1933) 38 CRR 513.) 
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After waiting a reasonable time for the February 24, 1975 
bill to be paid .and it remaining tmpa:td, and before March 24,. 1975 
when the 1:.ext bill was to be %CSiled, the defendant communicated 
with Resort aDd made arrangements with Resort that the latter would 
'Olail 2. check in the amount of $4,500· each week 'to the defendant 

until the bill .became eur.:ent. After receiving and bsnldng one of 
such checks defendant was li.otified tbD.t the check was not honored 
I' 

bY t:!le bank by reason· of in...~f1c1ent funds. The time elapsed 
between the receipt of the check by the cefendant' and the notice 
by the bank was in excess of one week. Defendant co:mmunieated 
wit:h Resort and received assurances and· a reasonable explat14tion 

from Resort with respect to the problem. 

'!hereafter l:. second such check· failed tc>clear ~use 
of insufficient funds and defendant requested Resort to send it 
.:. cashier r s check in the amoun~ of $l6, 000. Resort purcl"...a.se.c! such. 
a check in Chicago and clef~da~ verified -:his with the bank where· 
~b.e ehecl( was purchased. Defencktnt: did not receivc· the check. and 
.:liter one week and several telephone calls determined to- discon
Met the meter through which electr1e energy· W&$ provided· for the 

Ski-!.ift Apa:tments. As a courtesy defendiant contacted 
Dr. MeEaehen, presid~nt of complainant, ~o inform him tMt· 'th-e 
se::"J'ice to the Sld;-I,i!t Apa:tment:s was to be disconnect:ed" Du:ing 
-:=his period defeDdant was of t~e opinion tba.-:· Reso~ was merely 

t:lr,:oogi:g the Cl.?artments fo:: or was the agetl.~ of eompl.~in.mt. 

Defcnda':!:: bad no re.:tson to believe thE:t ~nyone ether 
~bnl1 S-J.A or th~ complai:r.ant was liable for electric ene.gy 
l,'>ro'\"-l.c!cd ~!l2 Ski-Lift Apnrtx:lent:s, had no knoo;voledgeof the. lez.se 
b~'tWeen cocplai-oant and Resort, anc:!ba.d no 1a:0t<11adge that. iteSO::1: 

bad agreed with eompl2.1x:aut to ~y the ".!tili-:y b~lls 1net:r.:'cd. 
afte:t" Oet:ober 1, 197~. Defendl1nt could reasoz:.ab-ly,believet1:B::. 
n:>'tiee to t!le a.gent of tm?4id bills· was notice 1:o-~e· principal. 

, ., ~ , '. 
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It bad no obligation to advise the complainant of the fact that: 

c~wC~ bills were unpaid. The defendant conducted itself in 4 

manner consistent w1:h good business prsctice after it learned 
that there were sums due and unpaid for electric' energy it bs4 
provided. The contention of complainent that the ~onductof ' 
defendant during that period was sueli tha: defendant sbcald be 
estopped from asserting its rights against complainant, 1s W'ieh:
out merit. 

!'he tariff schedules appl:tcable -=0 elec'trleserv'i.ee 
of defendant as appro"J'ed by a:c.d· on f:!.le with the Commission 
?rovide in part: 

Rule No.1: "Customer: The person in whose l'lBme 
service is rendered as evidenced by the signature on :he 

:.1.pplication~ contract~ or agreement for that service" or in 
th~ abSeI:ce of a signee instrument, by t!::.e receipt and' payment 

of bills regularly issued in his name regardless of the identity 
of the actual USe:' of the service." 

Rule No. 11 B.. Nonpayme~t of bills: "1. \o7hen a'·' 
bi:l for electric service bas become past due .... , ser7iee. 
:tily "oecome discontinued if the bill is not paid. ..... A 
CUS-Cotler r S ser.n.ce ~ however, will not be discontinued until 
the 3lIlOunt of any deposit made to., est&blish cred!t fo:: thit 
se-.rv1ce hes beC!u fully absorbed." 

Rule No .. 6- c. "2". A customer whO' fa.ils to. pay 
bills 'before they beco::te pas: due ••• , may be required to.· 

pe.y u.!d bills and reestablish. his c:redi:: by depvsiting the·. 
amount prescribed in Rt:le No.7.. This :rule will :;:;pply 

regard:C!Ss of wbether' or not service· has been d1.scontinued 
for s't:CQ. nonpaymen~." 
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WJ::en incorporated in November 19'7,1, "the complainant' did 

not bave a signed a.greement with the defendant but received and 

paid bills sent to it by ~he- defendant in the name of Ski-Life 
Ap.'ltt::le:lts~ and on March 7 ~ 1972 signed a re<tuest for change of 

rate schedule and submitted the S8:le to. the defendant. Com
plainant thereby became a customer of defendant as defined in 
defendant's Rule No. 1 and remained such a customer to January 15 > 

1974 at which time there was merely a change of address~ but not 
of addressee. After tMt latter ~te payment of the bills was by 

Resort, bu't this in no way changed the status of the complaiDB.nt 

as a customer, and c~plai1l&nt continued as a customer of the 
def-endant from. that date to May 1, 1975 when defendant' 'att:C'!lpted 
to. discO'l:.tinue se%'V'ic:c at the apa.rtment buildings involved herein. 

Dorothy Jean Martinez and Ralph Edward Driskel testified 
tbet on June 2, 1975 they were in the defendant's off!.ce· in Bishop 
discussi'Cg the matter with. Paul !bello ~ an employee of the defend
ant. Tbey sta~ed tbs.t they had inquired abo\!t the Sld-lift file 
snd that Mr. !bello had a folder containing papers. to' which he 
referred during the discuss10n~ an~ from e distance of a few feet 
-:hcy saw a paper in the file resembling Exb£oit l~ an application 
<:ond contr~ct, for servi.ee~ signed by one Roger 'Weston~ an employee 

of ~eso:t. 'They were ucable to say ~ however ~ whether it applied 
~o the Ski-I.ift Apar::ments~ or the Mrulmoth Inn~ which was owned 
and oper&ted by Reso~ • 

.john D. Katea tes~if~ed that: a file is not ust:ally 
=ai!lta1~d by the d:!:fendant for each customer ~ but when .a problem 

aris~s whc:::-e payttents are overdue for service to complainant's 
apartments and to Resort r s Ma:rmtoth Itm~ and a monthly che'ck fro!:.. 
Resort had been r<!ceived on prior occa.s:!.ons fo:: serrl.ce' to both 

~l<!ees~ the defendant: would probably open a single file for both 
custot:.ers. He stateG ~t Resort bad not signed ,&nepp-liea::!.on 
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for service for complainant t S apartments and that the 'application 

seen by witnesses Martinez and Dr:Lskel could only be the one which 
had been signed by Resort: for service to its' Mammoth Inn. 

Complaillant argued that Resort bad made written' app1i
cs:t!.ou to defendant for service to complainant's apartments~ thus 

relieving it from liability after January 15:~ 1974. the-evidence 
does not show that Resort made such an apl>lication for service. 
'Findings 

1. Duriug. the period November 1972. to- May 1" 1975 com
pla.illaut was a customer of the defendant~ and as of , May 1, 1975-

the=e wa.s due defendant for electric energy provided· the apart
ment buildings owned by the complainant and known as Post :i.nd 
Krone" the sum of $16,85.>, less. $3-,000 deposit~ or $13·,855. 

2. The Commission does not have jurisdiction to-offset 
, -

the amount" if auy~ which might be ,due the complainant by reason 
of any damage which may have been caused it by the defendant by 

defenc1ant's failure to :advise compla.:tw.ut before May 1, 19·75 of 
the fact that there were certain sums due and unpaid for electric 
energy provided by defendant to COmplaUlant's Ski-Lift Apartment 
buildings. 

3.. The conduct of the defendant was not such tbat it· 
should be estopped to assert its right to refuse to provide 
further electric energy to the complainant until such time as 
the complainant paid the amount due and unpaid and posted a 
reasonable deposit for the reestablishment of o:edit. 

4. The tariffs applicable to electrical service' of defend-. 
ant, as approved by and on file with the Cotm:ll1ssion,. provide that 
the. defendant may termi'Cate service to the complainant and'not 
reiU3tate service until such. time as the unpaid bills are paid . 
and the complainant deposits a reasonable sum for the reestab-' 
lisbment ofcred1t. 
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s. The complainant's requese thae ehe Commission dec laTe 
thct it is not liable for and should noe be required to pay any 
of the amounts due for electr:ic:a.l energy supplied by thede£e'O.daut 

dtlrlng the period Deeember 14> 1974 to April 30> 1975 and that 
the cOtrl?lainaut' s application for service be accepted by the 
defendant in accordance with the ·defen&.nt t s tariffs app-lieable 
to, new customers should be denied. 

6. The order grallting interim relief in Decision N<>. 84533-
should be terminated. 

The Commission conclude~ that, the relief sought by the 
complai.nant should be e.an.1ed and the order set forth in Decision 
No. 84533, dated June 10, 1975, should be term:[:aa.ted. 

ORDER. ---- .... 
IT IS ORDERED tba.~: 

1. There1ief requested by compla~nant is denied. 

2. The order heretofore made in Decision Nc>. 84533 dated 
June 10, 1975 is termi:tl3.ted~ 

:the effective date of tb.:[s oreer sha.~l be twenty days 
.after the date hereof. 

. San P'rImc:iIco. 
Dated at , california, 

this a.r:7t ----da.-y-O-f-_ -_ -_ -_ -_riO:'~'V-=-t~M~3_-:_' R-\:' ___ , 1975 ... 

'CO:rc1S:;10rlC; Venlon L~',Sttn-~~on~,be~ 
no¢o:~r1ly ab~ent. .. ,~1dnot.. '1>Q,%"t1c1l>&t.. 
1=.. tllo c11~l>Os.1 't1on: or 'Ulj;:'1)ro:Cc<-:41:lg ... ' 

',' '.",' 
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